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money or the betel-nut has been earned away 01 allowed to
remain unmolested This custom is said to be still more
prevalent in Marwar than it is in Goozerat Of omens, Krish-
najee, the author of Rutun mala, has left us a very full
enumeration The following are the inauspicious omens
which an army encountered on its way to a field of battle,
where it was defeated —
' First, as they went, a man sneezed when he met them,
' a dog howled—an omen not good, a cat passed them on the
'right hand, a donkey brayed, and a kite cried teinbly
' Meeting them, came a widow and a Sunyasee, a Brahmin
' without a teeluk on his forehead, a person dressed in mourn-
' ing garments, one who carried a plate of flour, and a woman
' with her hair dishevelled ' On anothei occasion, howevei,
the same army rejoiced in a string of good omens —' They
' met a learned Brahmin, book in hand , they met a mariied
' woman with her son who had gone out to fetch water , they
' met a horseman, a Kshutree, with his arms , they met
1 a gardener who earned a vase of flowers , they met a cow
' with her calf, the cow adorned with red ointment and with
garlands'1
' In a certain village, on the morning of Ukhaturee,' says
a modern Goozeratee author, ' five men went outside the gate
 *	to take omens    Having listened to the noise of the jackals
' and other animals, they turned to proceed homewaids    As
 *	they went, one man stopped, and sat down, and the other
' four stood waiting for him    At this time they heard a culti-
*• vator's wife ask her husband whether he thought they would
 *	be obliged to purchase a bullock that year or not     The
1 ' Sneezing,' says Brand,' has been held ominous from tunes of the
' most remote antiquity ' Eustatmus upon Homer has long ago observed
that sneezing to the left was unlucky, but that to the right prosperous
The custom of blessing persons when they sneeze has, without doubt,
boon derived to the Christian world, where it generally prevails, from
the time of heathenism
The same author remarks that the howling of a dog by night, in a
neighbourhood, is the presage of death to any that are sick in it, also
that omens were drawn from the coming in and going out of strange cats
The omens known m Goozerat may, in short, be paralleled m England
and many other countries, which did (or do still) boast of an exclusive
civilization

